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1. Introduction 
Nowadays, the Industry Revolution 4.0 which is among of them are the adoption of wireless sensor network 
(WSN) is a popular trend. However, there is a struggle because of the battery limited lifespan and the replacement or 
rechargeable battery for that WSN nodes [1]–[3]. Thus, the ambient waste energy is scavenged so that it can be utilized 
to obtain the electrical energy. There are many assortments of the ambient sources namely thermal sources, solar 
sources, human motion, mechanical sources, acoustic energy and vibrational energy [2], [4].  The small-scale system 
can be powered by clean and regenerative energy which is harvested from the ambient sources [4]-[5]. 
Piezoelectric, electromagnetic, electrostatic and magnetostriction are varieties of the vibration energy harvester’s 
transducer that can be applied for the energy conversion [4]–[7]. The energy conversion principle is the ability of a 
transducer to alter kinetic energy from vibration energy into electricity. The mechanical deformation of the energy 
harvester’s structure is the principle of the kinetic energy harvesting device of piezoelectric materials.  
In order to optimize the performance and output efficiency of the piezoelectric energy harvester, there are two 
main elements have been focused in the literatures which are the proof mass [4], [9]–[15] and the structures of the 
piezoelectric cantilever beam [9], [16]–[20]. 
As reported in [17], the frequency responses and the output performances can be affected by the thickness of the 
piezoelectric cantilever. The studies on the performance and the frequency response on the piezoelectric energy 
harvester based on the parameters of proof mass and the piezoelectric cantilever length are also expressed in [9]. These 
approaches are applied to the cantilever piezoelectric vibration energy harvester to enhance the output performances. 
Abstract: This paper evaluates the output efficiency and the frequency responses of a designed vibration-based impact mode 
piezoelectric power generator with additional interfaced plate. Indirect impact towards the piezoelectric disc is generated by 
sandwiching the interfaced plate between the piezoelectric disc and contact structure. The impact force can be varied by altering 
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the output of the piezoelectric disc is to be inversely proportional to the height and also to the diameter of the interfaced plate. 
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However, the output voltage of a piezoelectric cantilever through an impact technique is twenty times higher compared 
to the vibration or bending techniques as presented in [21]. In addition, the performance and efficiency of the impact-
based piezoelectric energy harvester can be improved by numerous techniques. The approaches are discussed in [22]–
[31]. These methods are applied to enhance the performance of the power generator. The additional of an interfaced 
plate and an indirectly contact on the piezoelectric disc is introduced in [30] and [31]. The indirect contact on the 
piezoelectric disc can improve the output efficiency up to 4.3 times higher than that of directly contact configuration. 
Yet, there is inadequate of details about the property of the parameters for the designed piezoelectric power generator.  
This paper evaluates variables of the interfaced plate and demonstrates the designed piezoelectric power generator 
that can influence the efficiency of output of the piezoelectric through a continuous vibration experiment. Besides load 
resistance, other variables such as interfaced plate diameter, the vibrating beam’s width and thickness are also 
investigated. The investigation and verification of the variables can be utilized for the vibration-based impact mode 
piezoelectric energy harvester research. 
 
Table 1 - Structures of the designed power generator 
Structures W x L x H (mm2) 
Setting-based beam 50 x 140 x 5 
Vibrating beam 10 x 80 x 1 
Spacer 50 x 40 x 7 
 
Table 2 - Specification of the 7BB-35-3L0 piezoelectric disc 
Structure Value 
Diameter of plate  35 mm 
Thickness of plate 0.30 mm 
Diameter of the piezoelectric element 25 mm 
Thickness of element 0.53 mm 
Material of the plate Brass 
Capacitance of piezoelectric element 30.0 ± 30% nF 






Fig. 1 - The interfaced plate structures with different sizes 
 
 
2. Methods and Materials 
The structure of the power generator consists of setting-based beam, vibrating beam and spacer. The setting-based 
beam and spacer are made of aluminum. While the vibrating beam is made of stainless steel due to the aluminum does 
not have elasticity compared to the stainless steel. There is a 30mm diameter of hole is applied on the setting-based 
beam, the position where the piezoelectric disc is placed. When a force is applied, the hole will support the 
piezoelectric disc and stretch the piezoelectric disc in a maximum position. Therefore, it can extend the yielded output 
power from the applied force. 
At the end of the vibrating beam a screw tip and a proof mass were attached to it. The diameter of the screw tip 




used is 3mm. The screw tip is utilized to contact the piezoelectric disc with the aids of the proof mass. The other end of 
the vibrating beam is conjoined with the setting-based beam and spacer. The spacer is used as a separator for the 
setting-based beam and vibrating beam as an interfaced plate is situated between them. Table 1 shows the dimension of 
the structure of the power generator. The structures of the aluminum interfaced plates are shown in Fig. 1. The 
interfaced plates’ diameters are varied as follows; 4mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm and 14mm. While the heights for 
each interfaced plates’ diameters are 1mm, 3mm, 5mm, 7mm and 9mm.  
The piezoelectric disc of 7BB-35-3L0 is used in this research. This piezoelectric ceramic disc is an external drive type 
piezoelectric disc. It is fabricated by Murata Manufacturing Co., Ltd. The details are shown in Table 2. 
Different vibration values of acceleration level for the electrodynamic shaker are applied on the piezoelectric 
power generator. Thus, the piezoelectric power generator is vibrated based on the setup acceleration level of the 
electrodynamic shaker. Meanwhile, the vibrating beam vibrates and hits on the piezoelectric ceramic disc and yielded 
an output voltage. The output of the piezoelectric disc is connected parallel to a decade resistance box. The decade 
resistance box which is manufactured by Cratech UK is determined as a load resistor. While for the width of the 
vibrating beam, it is varied to 8mm, 10mm, 12mm and 14mm. The thicknesses of the vibrating beam are set to two 
different value which are 1mm and 2mm. A load resistor is connected in parallel to the output of the piezoelectric disc. 
A digital storage oscilloscope is utilized to measure and record the output reading of the piezoelectric disc. The 
sampling time of the measurement is set to 10ms.Output efficiency of power generator is evaluated based on the 
comparison between one value of parameter to the other value of the same parameter. 
 
3. Experimental Results and Discussion 
3.1 Load Resistance 
The operating frequency of the piezoelectric disc is determined based on two conditions which are piezoelectric 
disc without interfaced plate and piezoelectric disc attached with an interfaced plate. The interfaced plate’s diameter 
and height value used in this evaluation are 4mm and 5mm respectively. A 25g of proof mass is attached on one end of 
the vibrating beam. The dimension of the vibrating beam used, and the diameter of the screw used for impact on the 
piezoelectric disc are (10 x 80 x 1)mm3and 3mm respectively. An acceleration level of 1g is applied on the 
electrodynamic shaker to supply a continuous vibration to the power generator with the output voltage is measured in 
open circuit condition.  
Fig. 2 indicates the frequency responses of both piezoelectric disc configurations. The operating frequency 
bandwidth for both configurations is between 30Hz to 60Hz. When no interfaced plate is applied, the output voltage is 
increased progressively from 12.4Vmax at the frequency of 30Hz until 31.7Vmax at the frequency of 42Hz. Then, the 
output voltage is decreased gradually after 42Hz of frequency. The voltage of the piezoelectric disc with the interfaced 
plate is also increased slowly from the frequency of 30Hz at 11.3Vmax. This situation continues up to the frequency of 
40Hz which yielded an output voltage of 44.2Vmax.  




















Fig. 2 - The comparison of the output voltage of both piezoelectric disc configuration 
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Fig. 3 - The output voltage versus load resistance 
 
When the frequency is at 41Hz, the output voltage has decreased even though the frequency is continuously 
increased. From the same plot, it can be seen that the peaks are at 44.2V and 11.3V respectively for both with and 
without interfaced plate configuration. The impact energy is given by equation (1). 
 
21 absipabsipeiimp EEEE ++=              
(1) 
 
Equation (1) describes the total energy experienced by the piezoelectric from the impact. While eiE  shows the 
piezoelectric energy, the other two variables 1absipE  and 2absipE  are the energy absorbed by the interfaced plate.  
Meanwhile, the resonant frequency of both piezoelectric power generators configurations are 42Hz for the 
configuration without the interfaced plate and 40Hz for the other. The resonant frequency of an ideal spring mass 
system can be defined by equation (2). In this equation, 0f is the resonant frequency of the spring mass system without 














0   (2) 
 



















Fig. 4 - The output power of the piezoelectric disc versus load resistance 
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Diameter of the Interfaced Plate Vs Voltage
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Fig. 5 - The output voltage against diameter of interfaced plate 
 
After that, optimal load resistance of the piezoelectric power generator in order to harvest and obtain a peak 
output power is investigated. The experimental setup is same as preceding experiment except the piezoelectric output is 
connected to a load resistor. The output efficiency of the power generator with and without the interfaced plate is 
measured with the load resistance start from 500Ω to 1MΩ. Fig. 3 shows that the output voltage of the power generator 
is increased dramatically when the load resistance value is increased. These circumstances for both piezoelectric disc 
conditions are changed into saturation conditions as the resistance increased to 200kΩ. It is believed that with the 
assistance of the interfaced plate, the optimum contact of the screw tip is increased on the interfaced plate. Fig. 4 shows 
that the peak output power is at 31mW yielded when a load resistance 30kΩ is connected. Meanwhile, 13.45mW of 
maximum output power is generated when a 20kΩ load resistance is used. 
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Fig. 6 - The output voltage versus interfaced plate diameter 
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Fig. 7 - The output voltage versus the frequency with different interfaced plate diameter 
 
3.2 Interfaced Plate Diameter 
In order to analyse the effect of the diameter of the interfaced plate to the efficiency of the piezoelectric disc, the 
following experiment is executed. Proof mass used is 25g and 3mm of diameter of a screw tip is fixed on the end of the 
vibrating beam. The acceleration level of the electrodynamic shaker is fixed on 1g. The load resistance value of 30kΩ 
is connected parallel to the output terminal of the piezoelectric disc. Meanwhile, variation in the diameter of the plate is 
as follows; 4mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm and 14mm. The plate’s height is 5mm.The result of this experiment is 
shown in Fig. 5. The peak output voltage value which is 30.5Vmax can be achieved when the interfaced plate is 4mm in 




the stress is inversely proportional to the cross-sectional area. Hence, the stress applied to the piezoelectric disc is larger 




σ +=    (3) 
 
Equation (3) shows the relationship of dielectric displacement of piezoelectric with the stress, where, iD  is dielectric 
displacement, jE is applied electric field, dimd  is piezoelectric coefficients 
σ
ije  is dielectric permittivity, and mσ  is 
stress. From this equation, the dielectric displacement which also known as output voltage of the piezoelectric will 
increase as the stress applied to the piezoelectric disc is increased. Then, the experiment is proceeded by utilizing 
different value of load resistance. The load resistances are 500Ω, 1kΩ, 5kΩ, 10kΩ, 30kΩ, 50kΩ and 100kΩ. The 
experiment setup is same as in the previous. The diameters of the interfaced plate are 4mm, 6mm, 8mm, 10mm, 12mm 
and 14mm. Fig. 6 shows the result. The smaller the diameter of the interfaced plate is the higher the amplitude of the 
output voltage.  
Next, the experiment is carried out to evaluate the frequency response of piezoelectric power generator with 
change in diameter of the interfaced plate. The diameters of the interfaced plate used are 4mm, 6mm and 8mm. The 
weight of the proof mass is 25g. The 3mm diameter of the screw tip and vibrating beam with the dimension of (10 x 80 
x 1)mm3is employed. The output of the piezoelectric power generator is connected to the load resistor of 30kΩ. The 
graph illustrates the output voltage is shown in Fig. 7. The measurement of the frequency responses of the piezoelectric 
power generator is taken from 30Hz to 44Hz of frequency. The output voltage is starting to increase at the frequency is 
30Hz. The resonant frequency of the three of the three interfaced plate is at 40Hz. The peak output voltage of the 
interfaced plates are 30.5Vmax, 30.2Vmax and 29.7Vmax, respectively. The output voltage of the three configured power 
generators are declined rapidly after the resonant frequency. 
 
3.3 Vibrating Beam Stiffness 
This subsection describes the effect of the stiffness of vibrating beam to the output of the power generator. Two 
parameters are varied. They are the width and thickness of the beam.  

































Fig. 8 - The angular acceleration versus vibrating beam with different width 












Stiffness Vs Width of the Vibrating Beam
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Fig. 9 - The stiffness versus the width with different thickness of the vibrating beam 
 















Resonant Frequency with Different Thickness and
 Width of the Vibrating Beam Vs Voltage
2mm of Thickness and 14mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 12mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 10mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 8mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 14mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 12mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 10mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 8mm of Width
 
Fig. 10 – Frequency response of the output voltage 
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An experiment that evaluates the angular acceleration of the beams was first carried out. This was done by 
employing a weight drop test to the beams. A 7g stainless-steel ball is used in this experiment. Fig. 8 shows the results. 
This figure shows that the wider the vibrating beam, the lower the angular acceleration for both vibrating beam’s 
thickness. As the angular acceleration can be varied by altering the mass as well as width of the vibrating beam, 




=α   (4) 
 
The mass of the vibrating beam increased when the width of the vibrating beam is wider. Thus, the angular 
acceleration will be decreased when the mass is increased. Therefore, the inversely proportional relationship of the 
angular acceleration and the mass is admissible. 
Fig. 9 illustrates the relationship between the stiffness and the width of the vibrating beam. It can be confirmed 
that the wider the vibrating beam, the higher the stiffness of the vibrating beam. The equation of F = kx shows the 
relationship of the force and the displacement, where F is referred to the applied force, k is stiffness and x is linear 
displacement. Hence, the stiffness is inversely proportional to the linear displacement. This is due to the fact that the 
angular acceleration is directly proportional to the angular displacement and the angular displacement is directly 









   (5) 
 
Where, α is the angular acceleration, θ is angular displacement, t2 is referred to time, S is linear displacement and r 
is referred to the radius of the curvature. Therefore, the higher the angular acceleration is, the higher the angular 
displacement as well as the linear displacement. This is indicated by results in Figs. 8 and 9. 
Next, evaluation on the frequency response of the power generator when changes are made on the vibrating 
beam’s width and thickness is conducted. The width of the vibrating beam is varied from 8mm to 14mm. The thickness 
and the length are set to 1mm and 80mm, respectively. Proof mass used is 25g and diameter of the plate is 3mm. The 
resistance of 30kΩ is connected as the load and 1g of vibration is used as the input. The resulted voltage and power are 
plotted in Figs. 10 and 11. Fig. 10 presents that the smaller the width of the vibrating beam is, the higher the amplitude 
of the output voltage. The highest output voltage33.2Vmax is generated by utilizing the 8mm of width of the vibrating 
beam. Then, the output voltages are peaked at 30.5V, 29.7V and 28.9V for other vibrating beams. The plotted graph 
presents that as the frequency increased from 25Hz to 41Hz, the output voltage is increased gradually. Then, the output 
voltage starts to decline progressively when the frequency is increased from 41Hz to 55Hz for the width of the 
vibrating beam of 8mm. While for the other vibrating beams, the output voltage is increased slowly when the frequency 
is increased from 30Hz to 40Hz. After 40Hz, the output voltage is reduced abruptly. The bandwidth of the operating 
frequency for the 8mm width of vibrating beam is 16Hz wider compared to others. This is due to the anti-resonance of 
the 8mm vibrating beam is different with the others. Equation (6) describes the relationship of the frequency response 
and the beam’s width. In this equation,  f is frequency, fimpact is the force of impact, L∆  is the p-p displacement, and 
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Resonant Frequency with Different Thickness and
 Width of the Vibrating Beam Vs Power
2mm of Thickness and 14mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 12mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 10mm of Width
2mm of Thickness and 8mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 14mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 12mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 10mm of Width
1mm of Thickness and 8mm of Width
 
Fig. 11 - The frequency response of the output power 
 
Due to effmw ∝  and f
meff
1
∝ , therefore, 
f
w 1∝ . Fig. 10 illustrates the range of the operating frequency of 
the 2mm thickness of the vibrating beam. The plotted graphs shows that increment in the beam’s width will reduce the 
output efficiency of the transducer. Equations (4) and (5) can be referred for the relationship of the beam’s width, 
displacement and stiffness. This is shown in Figs. 8 and 9. As the linear displacement is increased, the applied force of 
the vibrating beam hits on the piezoelectric disc will be increased according to the equation of F = kx which is 
described before. Therefore, the output efficiency of the piezoelectric disc will be improved as well. Furthermore, Fig. 
10 displays that decrement of about 64% when the thickness of the vibrating beam is varying from 1mm to 2mm. 




b =σ  and equation (3), the output voltage is inversely proportional to the thickness of 
the vibrating beam. The resonant frequency of the piezoelectric for the vibrating beam’s thickness of 1mm is 40Hz. 
Meanwhile, the resonant frequency of the piezoelectric for the vibrating beam with 2mm of thickness is 39Hz. Same as 
Fig. 10, Fig. 11 also demonstrates the output power is decreased by 87% when 1mm thickness of the vibrating beam is 
altered to 2mm of thickness.  
Besides that, the frequency responses of the piezoelectric disc are same in pattern with the Fig. 10. This is because 
P = VI, amplitude of the output power of the piezoelectric is directly proportional to the output voltage.  
 
4. Conclusion 
There are two things that have been discussed in this paper. They are the output efficiency and the frequency 
response of the power generator as well as the piezoelectric disc. From the experimental results, output efficiency can 
be increased by introducing the interfaced plate to the configuration of the power generator. Furthermore, it also can be 
concluded that in order to improve the frequency response of the power generator, the width and the thickness of the 
vibrating beam need to be adjusted properly. 
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